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Question 6: What Can I Hope For? September 27, 2015  
 

To encounter Christ together, 
To share our lives with one another, 
To sacrificially care for those God has placed in our path. 
- CG Mission Statement 
 

Worship: Psalm 16 

(Here is a psalm/song to help your group as you worship. You can go through it together or in groups in meditation and/or in prayer.)
 

1 Protect me, O God; I trust in you for safety. 
2 I say to the Lord, “You are my Lord; 
     all the good things I have come from you.” 
3 How excellent are the Lord's faithful people!      
    My greatest pleasure is to be with them. 
4 Those who rush to other gods 
     bring many troubles on themselves.  
I will not take part in their sacrifices;      
     I will not worship their gods. 
5 You, Lord, are all I have,      
    and you give me all I need;      
    my future is in your hands. 
6 How wonderful are your gifts to me;      
     how good they are! 
 

 

7 I praise the Lord, because he guides me,      
     and in the night my conscience warns me. 
8 I am always aware of the Lord's presence;      
     he is near, and nothing can shake me. 
9 And so I am thankful and glad,      
     and I feel completely secure, 
10 because you protect me from the power of death.  
     I have served you faithfully,      
and you will not abandon me 
     to the world of the dead. 
11 You will show me the path that leads to life;      
     your presence fills me with joy      
     and brings me pleasure forever.

 

Icebreaker 

Would you rather have too little confidence or too much confidence? Why? 
  

Text for Discussion: Hebrews 4:14-16 
14 Since then we have a great high priest who has passed through the heavens, Jesus, the Son of God, let us hold 
fast our confession. 15 For we do not have a high priest who is unable to sympathize with our weaknesses, but one 
who in every respect has been tempted as we are, yet without sin. 16 Let us then with confidence draw near to the 
throne of grace, that we may receive mercy and find grace to help in time of need. 
 

Aid for Discussion: Sermon Summary 

Throughout this study of Six Human Questions, we’ve said that life is a quest – that we have a horizon and a 
purpose. But we also need to know that on this arduous journey we are not alone. The fear of being alone is primal 
and resides deep within us. We yearn for connection. Union with Christ speaks to this; it tells us we are not alone 
(Matt 1:23). To show how this union gives us hope for life’s journey, we will look at three questions: 

1) Where is Jesus now? “In Heaven, at the right hand of God” (Matt 26:64, Mark 16:19, Luke 22:68, Acts 7:56, 
Eph 1:20). Christ’s resurrection doesn’t just mean Jesus is alive. It means His physical body exists – right now – in 
Heaven (Col 3:1). And what is Heaven? It is a different dimension of God’s creation that is totally pervaded by God’s 
glory (Acts 7:55) where His will is always done. Jesus is now enthroned with power on the seat of authority.  
2) Why did Jesus have to go away? Jesus tells us it is to our advantage that He ascended to Heaven rather 
than stay here with us (John 16:7). How can this be true? Because in doing so, His presence is no longer limited by 
physical constraints. We have something even better than Christ beside us; we have His Spirit within us! 
3) What is Jesus doing? And why does it matter? 

* Jesus Is Seated (Col 3:1). This is a visual picture of Jesus’ words “It is finished” (John 19:30), because His work is 
done. The work of atoning for our sins is complete (Heb 10:10). The necessary atonement for our lives has been 
completed – once and for all – which means there is no longer any reason to fear (Col 3:3). 
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* Jesus Is Enthroned (1:20). He may have been crowned on the cross, but it was with His ascension and exaltation 
to the right hand of God that He was enthroned (Rev 1:5). It may not look like He rules over all creation. Today, it is 
only light under a door, but one day that door will be opened, and His glorious light will shine over all. 

* Jesus Is Our High Priest, Forever (Heb 6:20). In the Old Testament, the central act of worship took place on the 
Day of Atonement. One man, the high priest, stood as a representative for his people and would vicariously 
intercede for them that God would have mercy. This foreshadowed the true priest to come (Heb 7:27, John 1:29, 
Mark 15:38) who intercedes for us now. Therefore, our confidence that God loves us resides outside of us. It no 
longer hinges on our obedience, faith, or understanding. God’s love for us is eternally secure in Christ.  

* Jesus Is Our Sympathetic High Priest (Heb 4:15). It’s easy to wonder how Jesus could truly understand our 
struggles with sin since He never committed any. C.S. Lewis answered this saying: 

“No man knows how bad he is till he has tried very hard to be good. A silly idea is current that good people do not 
know what temptation means. This is an obvious lie. Only those who try to resist temptation know how strong it is. 
After all, you find out the strength of the German army by fighting against it, not by giving in… A man who gives in 
to temptation after five minutes simply does not know what it would have been like an hour later. That is why bad 
people, in one sense, know very little about themselves – they have lived a sheltered life by always giving in. We 
never find out the strength of the evil impulse inside us until we try to fight it: and Christ, because He was the only 
man who never yielded to temptation, is also the only man who knows to the full what temptation means.” 

* Jesus Lives to Make Intercession for Us (Heb 7:25). Jesus, our willing advocate, has the power and desire to 
intercede on our behalf. In the midst of failure or pain, when we don’t know how (or even forget) to, Christ makes 
our prayers worthy, offering them perfectly to God (Rom 8:26). What confidence we can therefore have in prayer! 

* Jesus Has Blazed a Trail for Us (Heb 6:20). As He said to His disciples, “I am going to prepare a place for you, that 
where I am, you may be also,” (John 14:3). Union with Christ means we have a place as humans with God forever. 

* Jesus Is With Us and For Us Along the Way (Rom 8:32). Not only is Jesus at the finish line cheering for us; He is 
alongside us, giving us courage and energy along the way. As our enthroned king, He gives us peace, because He is 
in full control. As our high priest, He gives us the security that we are eternally loved. As our sympathetic high 
priest, He gives us relief. As our willing advocate, He gives us confidence. And as our trailblazer, He gives us hope. 
 

Guiding Question of the Week 
(This question is intended as a target for the whole conversation. Do not ask for responses now. It will be repeated later in the study.) 

 
How can the presence of Jesus in heaven 

most impact your life – tomorrow morning? 
 

Questions for Discussion 
(Remember it is better to wrestle deeply with two good questions than gloss over many. Sub-bullets are intended for potential follow-up.) 
 

1. Read Hebrews 4:14-16 and 7:24-25. What’s most striking to you? What’s most encouraging to you? Why? 
o In 7:25, what do you think it means that “Jesus lives to make intercession”? 
o How do you react to the truth that “Jesus is able to save to the uttermost”? 

 

2. Consider this idea in 4:16 that we can “approach the throne of grace with confidence”. In moments when 
you are searching for confidence and reassurance, what do you instinctively turn to first? 

o As you think about the future, what do you find yourself hoping for more than anything? How 
secure do you feel in that hope? 

 

3. Guiding Question: Think back to the sermon and Jesus in heaven, “seated at the right hand of God” (Col 
3:1). How can the presence of Jesus in heaven most impact your life – tomorrow morning? 

o Which aspects of Jesus’ authority and ministry do you most need to grasp? Enthroned King? 
Sympathetic High Priest? Why? 

o As you think more about the future, turn to Ephesians 1:13-14. How could it impact your life to 
know that your future hope has already been secured? 

 
Praying for One Another 
(Here are some ideas from the study to help focus your time in prayer as a group. Use by themselves or along with other prayer requests.) 

• Look back on Psalm 16. Praise God for His protection, faithfulness, pursuit, and care. 
• Pray that we would find security, hope, and confidence in knowing Christ Himself is our sympathetic High 

Priest, interceding for us now, meaning we can approach him with unpolished prayers and imperfect lives. 


